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Drought Update

The MessageThe Message
The entire state is experiencing abnormally dry and moderate drought
conditions. While in the short-term, the precipitation received last Friday and
Saturday and showers expected this week will help to prevent drought
conditions from worsening, precipitation forecasts for May do not provide
assurance that enough precipitation will be received to turn conditions around.
To protect groundwater and surface water levels, NHDES is recommending
that outdoor water use restrictions be implemented and conservation
messaging be spread across your communities.

Community water systems and municipalities should report restrictions to
NHDES for posting on the NHDES website using the electronic reporting form.

Guidance:
Implementing Restrictions at Public Water Systems
Lawn Water Restriction Guidance for Municipalities

NHDES Drought Management
Information Center

Low-Income Residential Drought
Assistance Program

Summary

As a result of a fairly dry winter and weeks of below average amounts of
rain, moderate drought" (D1) and "abnormally dry conditions" have
expanded across the state.

Groundwater levels in many parts of the state have not fully recovered to
normal from the dry conditions that began in May 2020 and have been in
a steady decline since the last major recharge event in December, when
parts of the state received above average precipitation.

Stream flows are much below normal across the state.

The Three Month Drought Outlook indicates that there is a moderate
chance that drought removal will occur by the end of July. This forecast is
a reflection of precipitation outlooks tilting toward above normal
precipitation for the remainder of the month, as well as for the period of
May, June and July.

While the Three Month Drought Outlook and longer term precipitation
outlook is promising, the precipitation outlook for May is equal chances of
above, below and near normal precipitation and above normal
temperatures, which can exacerbate dry conditions.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/nhdes-w-03-210
https://www.des.nh.gov/sites/g/files/ehbemt341/files/documents/2020-01/mo-pws-water-use-restrictions.pdf
https://www.des.nh.gov/sites/g/files/ehbemt341/files/documents/2020-01/mo-municipal-lawn-watering-restrictions.pdf
https://www.des.nh.gov/climate-and-sustainability/storms-and-emergencies/drought
https://www4.des.state.nh.us/nh-dwg-trust/?page_id=1572


Drought Conditions

U.S. Drought Monitor

Since the end of March, drought and abnormally dry conditions have expanded
across the state.

42.54% of NH is experiencing moderate drought (D1) conditions.
57.46% of NH is experiencing abnormally dry conditions.

NWS Northeast River Forecast Center: Precipitation Deficits

Over the past twelve months, the state has received between 18% to 29% less
precipitation than normal, which is equivalent to between 8.45" and 13.41".
Since the beginning of the calendar year the state has received between 28%
to 41% less precipitation than normal, which is equivalent to approximately
3.29" and 4.61".

Drought Impacts

March NH Geological Survey Monthly Groundwater Level Report

https://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/CurrentMap/StateDroughtMonitor.aspx?NH
https://w1.weather.gov/data/TAR/ESPTAR
https://www.des.nh.gov/sites/g/files/ehbemt341/files/documents/nhgs-gwlevels-mar2021.pdf


Eleven of the 24 groundwater levels analyzed at the end of March were
at below average levels.
Groundwater levels peaked in December across much of the state,
following rain events and subsequent snowmelt. Since then, groundwater
has been in steady decline in the northern and western portions of the
state. 
Groundwater level trends are mixed in the Merrimack River basin and
Seacoast Region with the majority showing a downward trend.
Wells that are showing upward trends (New London, Barnstead, Nashua
and Albany) are likely responding to localized continued run-off events
and snowmelt.

NH USGS WaterWatch Stream Flows

7-day average stream flows are much below normal for most of the state.

https://waterwatch.usgs.gov/index.php?r=nh&id=ww_current


Forecasts and Outlooks

Precipitation and Temperature Forecasts

The monthly outlook for May predicts equal chances for above normal, normal
or below normal precipitation and an increased chance of above normal
temperatures across the state.

The three month outlook tilts toward above normal precipitation and indicates a
likelihood of above normal temperatures.

http://nedews.nrcc.cornell.edu/


Seasonal Drought Outlook

The U.S. Seasonal Drought Outlook predicts drought removal will be likely by
the end of July.

https://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/Drought/


Additional Resources

Regional Forecast - National Weather Service Forecast Discussion
Precipitation and Temperature Outlooks - NWS Climate Prediction Center

Visit the NHDES Drought Management Webpage

https://forecast.weather.gov/product.php?site=NWS&issuedby=GYX&product=AFD&format=CI&version=1&glossary=1&highlight=off
https://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/predictions/90day/
https://www.des.nh.gov/climate-and-sustainability/storms-and-emergencies/drought



